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A bstract

W eevaluatethecohesiveenergiesEb offoursystem sin which par-

ticlesm oveon a cylindricalsurface,at�xed distanceR from theaxis.

W e�nd quitenonuniversaldependencesofEb on R.FortheCoulom b

binding problem ,Eb isa m onotonically decreasing function ofR.For

three problem sinvolving Lennard-Jonesinteractions,the behavioris

nonm onotonic;Eb is larger at R = 1 than at R= 0;the m axim um

binding correspondsto R � 0:7� (the hard core param eter). Conse-

quencesoftheenhanced binding are discussed.

The discovery ofcarbon nanotubes has stim ulated a rapid evolution of

ideas,experim ents and understanding concerning statesofm attercon�ned

to the proxim ity ofa cylindricalsurface[1,2,3]. Exam plesofsuch system s

includeelectronspresentwithin a nanotubeand atom sorm oleculesm oving

justoutsideorwithin such tubes.Thispaperreportsunexpected behaviorwe

havefound in studiesoffoursuch system s:a +=� pairofchargesbound by
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the Coulom b interaction,a pairofatom sinteracting with a Lennard-Jones

(LJ) interaction, an ensem ble of 4He atom s, which condenses, and a low

density uid consisting ofclassicalatom s.W eassum ethatallparticlesm ove

on a cylindricalsurface,ofradiusR and in�nite length.The assum ption of

surface con�nem entsim pli�es the calculationswithoutsacri�cing the basic

physics.

Foreach ofthese foursystem s,considerable attention hasbeen directed

previously to theinvestigation oftwo extrem elim itsofthepresentproblem .

The lim it R = 1 , here called "atland", is that of particles m oving on

a plane,i.e.,a two-dim ensional(2d) problem . This has been extensively

pursued in connection with both the 2d electron gas and m onolayer �lm s

[4,5,6].Theoppositelim it,R approaching zero,isherecalled "lineland",a

1d lim it.M atterin lineland hasbeen explored form any yearsasan abstract

problem [7]and hasrecently received particularattention in connection with

the possible realization of1d phaseswithin interstitialchannelsorexternal

surface grooveson nanotube bundles[2,8,9,10,11,12,13,14,15,16]. A

logicalquestion addressed in thispaperiswhetherthe propertiesofm atter

in "cylinderland" evolves sm oothly (or even m onotonically) between these

lim itsasthe value ofR isvaried. W e �nd thatthe answeris\yes" in just

oneofthefourcasesand thatintriguing behaviorarisesin allfourcases.

The�rstproblem weaddressistheground statebinding energy Eb(R)of

the Coulom b interaction problem . Consider a charge + e �xed in position

(atz=�=0 on the cylindricalsurface)and a negative charge � e,m assm ,

which isfreetom oveon thecylinderin thepresenceofan interaction �e2=r,

whereristhecharges’separation;theelectron’sposition isatcylindricalco-

ordinates(z,�)and r=
q

z2 + [2R sin(�=2)]2.TheSchr�odingerequation for

thehydrogen atom isexactly solvablein 2d,resultingin aground statewave

function exp(�2r=a0),with binding energy E b(1 )= 4 Rydbergsand m ean

separation a0=2between theinteractingcharges.Here,a0 istheBohrradius.

In theoppositelim itoflineland,weencountera well-known logarithm icdi-

vergence ofEb asR approacheszero;the particle "fallsto the centerofthe

attractiveforce" in 1d.W eexpected thebehaviorofthecylindricalproblem

to shiftbetween these lim itswhen R becom esofordera0. Figure 1 depicts

theresultofathree-param etervariationalsolution oftheproblem ;details of

thetrialwavefunction willbeprovided in a futurepublication (aswillthose

ofthe other calculations described here). One observes in Fig. 1 that Eb

increasesm onotonically asthereduced curvatureC = a0=R isincreased;the
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known 1d and 2d lim itsareaccurately reproduced by thiscalculation.Eb is

notsigni�cantly a�ected by thenonzerocurvatureforC < 1;itsvalueisonly

� 1% higheratC = 1 than atC = 0.Thisweak dependence becom escom -

prehensiblewhen itiscom pared with theresultfrom a perturbation theory,

described elsewhere,wherethecurvatureC istheperturbation.Theresulting

(lowestorder)dependence on C isofthe form E b(C)� E b(0)� (1=128)C 2.

Asseen in theinsetto Fig.1,thisfunction isconsistentwith thevariational

result,up to C = 1,explaining theinitially weak dependence on C.

Thesecond problem weconsideristheground statecohesiveenergy (per

atom ) ofa uid consisting of 4He atom s whose nucleiare con�ned to the

cylindricalsurface.Theanalogousproblem hasbeen extensively investigated

in 2d [17],forwhich itisrelevantto superuid �lm s,and 1d,where ithas

been studied for potentialapplication to an interacting interstitialuid[8,

9,10,11]. The cylinderland problem of 4He has received som e attention

in connection with endohedraladsorption within nanotubes[18]. In 3d,the

cohesive energy of4He isEb = 7:2 K.In 2d,itis0:85 K and in 1d itis� 3

m K.W hatR dependence isexpected forEb on a cylinder?

W e have studied this problem variationally,using a Jastrow trialwave

function,i.e. a sym m etrized productoftwo-particle functionsthatprevent

hard-core overlap ofthe atom s. The interatom ic potentialassum ed in the

calculation is the m odern "Aziz" potential[19]. The results ofthis liquid

state calculation appearin Figure 2. The dependence ofEb on curvature is

notm onotonic.Indeed,thebinding energy isa factor3:7 highernearR=1:8
�A than in atland. The nonm onotonic dependence on C and lowest value

atC = 1 stand in stark contrastto them onotonically increasing variation

with C found fortheCoulom b problem .

Theorigin ofthem axim um binding energy nearR=2 �A isthem inim um

in the He-He interaction near rm in = 2:9 �A .The He uid has a strong

binding ifthe geom etry encourages the particles to have such a spacing.

This is the case forthe cylindricalgeom etry,asindicated by the following

argum ent. W e introduce a function called the speci�c area function a(r),

de�ned as the area on the cylinder’s surface atdistance r from a speci�ed

pointon thesurface,perunitdistancefrom thispoint.Letting thispointbe

theorigin,wehavea(r)=
R
d2r0� (jr0� rj).In theatland lim it,a(r)= 2�r,

while in the lineland lim it(R! 0),a = 2�R.In thecylindricalcase,a(r)is

proportionalto an elliptic integral,which exhibitsa logarithm ic divergence

atr= 2R.Theorigin ofthisdivergence isthata particleon onesideofthe

cylinderhasadivergentspeci�careaatdistance2R;thesphereofthisradius
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istangentto thecylinder.Asa consequence,thesystem ’senergy islowered

when this distance is such that the interaction is strongly attractive. The

optim albinding doesnotoccurprecisely when the m inim um in the He-He

potentialcoincideswith the diam eterofthe cylinder,butinstead at� 20%

higher value ofR.The di�erence arises from the zero-point energy ofthe

system ,which expandsthenearestneighbordistancebeyond rm in.Thesam e

behavioroccursin 2d and 3d 4He;the\nearest-neighbor" peak in theradial

distribution function occursatdistanceabout 20% greaterthan rm in [20].

W hat consequences accom pany the enhanced binding at this value of

R?Typically (butnotalways),strongly cohesivesystem sexhibita relatively

largespeed ofsound.Here,thesound propagation speed sisderived from the

relation appropriatetolongitudinaldensity uctuationspropagatingparallel

to the axis ofthe cylinder: M s
2 = �

2
d2(E =N )

d�2
. Here,M is the atom ic

m assand � isthe1d density;thederivativeisevaluated attheground state

density. According to our calculations, s = 230 m /s at the equilibrium

density� = 0:3 �A �1 fortheoptim allybindingradius,R = 1:8 �A .Thisvalue

m ay be com pared to the valuess = 240;90 and 8:0(3:0)m /sin 3d,2d and

1d,respectively. W e observe thatthe speed in cylinderland issigni�cantly

enhanced relativeto both the1d and 2d values.

Since the cylindricaluid is a 1d system ,from the perspective ofsta-

tisticalm echanics,it undergoes no phase transitions at �nite T.There is,

however,a T=0 transition asthe system evolves from a liquid-vaporcoex-

isting ground state to a disordered uid atnonzero T,with a singularheat

capacity (proportionalto �(T)).Theintegrated speci�cheatisa m onotonic

function ofthebindingenergy.Thism ightbeobservable,duetoinhom ogene-

ity in thesystem ,asasm eared outm axim um in thelow T speci�cheat.The

uid’scom pressibility divergesasexp[E b=(kB T)]atlow T,which should be

observablein an adsorption isotherm .However,wehavethusfarno de�nite

calculationsto com parewith experim ents.

Thethird problem weaddressisthecurvature-dependentbinding energy

Eb(R) ofan atom ic dim er on a cylinder ofradius R.This is the two-body

version oftheliquid helium problem justdiscussed,exceptthatherewetreat

the generalcase ofatom sinteracting with an arbitrary Lennard-Jones(LJ)

interaction. By scaling distances relative to the hard-core diam eter � and

the energy relative to the welldepth �

�

~z =
z

�
;~R =

R

�
;~r=

r

�
;Eb =

E b

�

�

,

theSchr�odingerequation becom es:
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� �

 
@2

@~z2
+

1

~R 2

@2

@�2

!

	 0 +
h

4(~r�12 � ~r�6 )� Eb

i

	 0 = 0: (1)

Notethattheground statesolution tothisequation isdeterm ined by the

boundaryconditionsandthevalueofthedim ensionlessdeBoerquantum param eter

� =
�h
2

M ��2
.A very largevalueof� im pliesalargezero-pointenergy and ab-

sence ofany bound state. Here,we focus on a speci�c question: what is

the threshold value (� = �t)separating those problem sforwhich the dim er

exists (� < �t)from those forwhich it does notexist? The corresponding

threshold value of�t is known forthe lim iting cases of1d (�t = 0:1788)[9]

and 2d (�t = 0:269)[21]. W e have answered this question for cylinderland

by com puting the ground state energy variationally,identifying �t from the

pointwhen the attractive potentialenergy becom estoo weak forthe dim er

to be bound. Because the calculation is variational,the com puted thresh-

old �t is a lower lim it to the exact value. Our �t results agree wellwith

the known 1d and 2d lim its cited above. For the generalcylindricalcase,

the threshold value is shown in Fig. 3. Qualitatively,itexhibits the sam e

phenom enon as was seen in the 4He liquid binding problem . That is,the

binding isparticularly large when the diam eterofthe cylinderissuch that

the interatom ic interaction acrossthe cylinderisstrongly attractive. There

isa sm alldi�erence between the \optim al" radius,R opt,valuesforthe two

problem s: R opt=� hasthe value 0:7 forthe dim erproblem and 0:77 forthe
4Hebinding problem .

Having in m ind theinteresting behaviorofthethreshold �t in thecylin-

derland,we nextaddressthe problem ofthe binding energy(Eb)of
4Heand

3Hedim erson acylinder.Em ployingthesam evariationalapproach asfor�t,

wecom pute theground stateenergy forthese system sasa function of�=R

(Fig.4).Notsurprisingly,we�nd signi�cantly enhanced binding energy for

the 4He and 3Hedim ersata particularrangeofvaluesofR(� 0:65�).The

enhanced binding in thecylindricalgeom etry isparticularly dram aticforthe
3Hedim er,yielding an increase in Eb of7 ordersin m agnitudecom pared to

the2d lim itforEb.

Having established thatthe 3Hedim erisso strongly bound forradiusR

� 0:65�,wenow discusstheground stateofthesystem ofm any 3Heatom s.

No condensed liquid exists in either 2d or 1d, but perhaps one exists in

cylinderland.Theexistenceofthestabledim erdoesnotensuretheexistence

ofa stableN-m erforany N > 2 (aswasshown explicitly in the2d case[22]).
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One scenario isthatthe ground state ofthe system isa gasofsuch dim ers

(analogous to H 2 at room tem perature). A second possibility is that the

dim ers coalesce to form a liquid,analogous to liquid H 2 between its triple

pointand itscriticalpoint.A third scenario isthatthedim ersdissolveinto

am any-body liquid ground state,analogousto liquid 3Hein 3d.Noneofthe

�rsttwo ofthesepossibilitieshasbeen considered previously;thequestion of

which phase,am ongthethreecandidates,istheactualground staterem ains

open.

Finally,we addressa fourth problem concerned with m atterin cylinder-

land � the second virialcoe�cientofa classicalgas. By analogy with well

known problem sin otherdim ensions,wewritealow density (high T)expan-

sion ofthe1d pressureP = �
2

 
@f

@�

!

,wheref isthefreeenergy perparticle,

asP=(�kB T)� 1+
�B (T)

2�R
+ :::,with

B (T)=
1

2

Z

d
2
r[1� exp[��V (r)]]: (2)

Here,� = 1=(kB T)and theintegration isoverthecylinder’ssurface.W e

assum etheusualLJ form ofinteraction.Theresults(to bereported in detail

elsewhere)exhibitsim ilarqualitative behaviorto thatfound forthepreced-

ing two problem s,both ofwhich involve an interaction with a well. As in

thefam iliar2d and 3d contexts,B ispositiveathigh T dueto therepulsive

interactions and B < 0 at low T,where attractive e�ects dom inate. The

Boyle tem perature TB is thatforwhich B vanishes,m eaning that (within

thisexpansion)P forthe interacting system isthe sam e asthatofa nonin-

teracting gasatthe sam e � and T.The resultsin Fig. 5 indicate thatthe

Boyle tem perature isthe highestfora cylinderofradiusR = 0:7�. In the

van der W aals theory ofcondensation,the criticaltem perature is 8TB /27.

In thatm ean �eld theory,therefore,thecriticaltem peratureishighestfora

cylinderofthis\optim al"radius.W hilethistransition doesnotoccurin the

exact theory,one expects the virialexpansion to apply atlow density and

here the data ofFig.5 im ply an onsetofthe e�ectsofattraction athigher

T forthecylinderthan foreither1d or2d lim iting cases.Calculationsusing

classicalsim ulationsforsuch gasesshould exhibitsuch an enhanced attrac-

tion e�ectand extend theprediction to higherdensities.W eanticipatethat

crystallization oftheclassicalgaswilloccur,with an oscillatory dependence

oftheenergyon R (duetothesize-dependentcom m ensuration energy).Such
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calculationsarein progressin ourgroup.

In sum m ary,wehaveexplored both classicaland quantum particlescon-

�ned to a cylindricalsurface. In the case ofa Coulom b interaction,which

lacks a preferred distance,the energetics ofbinding exhibits a m onotonic

trend asa function ofcurvature;there isan insensitivity ofthe cohesion to

thevalueofthecurvature,aslong asitissm all.In threeproblem sinvolving

interactionswithafavored distance,quitedistinctbehaviorwasfound.There

isa particular range ofvalues ofR such thatthe binding is enhanced and

thisisexplicablein term sofa phasespaceargum entrelevantto interactions

which have well-de�ned potentialenergy m inim a. W e believe thatthisdis-

tinction isgenericandshould beapplicabletoothergeom etries.Forexam ple,

m attercon�ned to a sphericalsurface(sm allparticlesorpores)should have

enhanced cohesion when the diam eteris� �. Otherrelated problem sm erit

investigation.Oneisthepossibility ofcondensation of3Heto a liquid.The

factorof� 3 enhancem entoftheliquid binding energy shown forcylindrical
4He (relative to binding in atland)suggeststhatthere isa range ofradius

over which the lighter isotopic liquid should also bind. A suggestive argu-

m entin supportofthatpossibility isthefactthatthe 3Hedim erexistsover

an extended rangeofradii:R > �=2� 1:3�A ,according to Fig.3 (� = 0:24

for3He).Forbosesystem sin 1d and 2d,thedim erthreshold coincideswith

the binding threshold forthe m any-body bound state liquid. W hile we do

not know the corresponding criterion for self-binding in cylinderland;it is

possible that the cylindricalliquid 3He also exists. 1 This would be a re-

m arkable system to investigate since itexem pli�esa novelLuttingerliquid.

A prim ary application oftheseresultsisto carbon nanotubes,whoseradius

can beassm allas3 �A .Indeed,theso-called cylindricalshellphaseofHe

and H 2 correspondsto adsorption atradialdistance�r� 3 �A inward from

the carbon atom s [18]. Thus,the pronounced e�ects found here for these

gases at R � 2 �A ( Figs. 2,4 ) correspond to cylindricalphases within

nanotubes ofradius � 5 �A .Experim entaland other theoreticalstudy of

thissizetubeisworth pursuing.
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Figure captions

Fig. 1 : Ground state energy ofa ( +� ) Coulom b pair ofcharges,

constrained on a cylinderasa function ofa curvatureparam etera0=R.The

solid line is the variationalresult. The inset com pares the variationaland

perturbation theory(PT)results.Theenergy isin Hartreeunits.

Fig. 2 : Ground state cohesive energy (per atom )ofa 4He uid on a

cylinder.

Fig. 3 : Threshold value ofthe de Boer param eter for existence ofa

dim er.

Fig. 4 :Ground stateenergy of4He(circles)and 3He(stars)dim erson a

cylinder.

Fig. 5 :Reduced Boyletem peratureT� = kB T/� .
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